Mark Your Calendars

District Presidents Meeting @ KEA HQ - Frankfort KY
January 17, 2019

KESPA Board of Directors Meeting @ KEA HQ - Frankfort KY
February 20, 2019 @ 7:30 PM

KESPA Day of Learning @ Capital Hill - Frankfort KY
February 21, 2019 @ All Day

KESPA Board of Directors Meeting @ KEA HQ - Frankfort KY
March 1, 2019 @ 7:30 PM

KEA DA Pre-Delegate Caucus
March 2, 2019

NEA ESP Conference @ Las Vegas Nevada
Pre-Conference March 21-22  Conference March 22-24

RESPECT Conference @ Lexington KY
June 8, 2019 - More Information to Come!

Retirement Planning Weak Spots

Angie Jordon is the only KEA endorsed financial advisor. Check out page 3 for Financial Planning Information!
Happy 2019! As education professionals in Kentucky’s public schools, we are proud that our experience, expertise, and dedication have ensured our schools are a safe and welcoming place in our communities. We care as deeply for our students as we do for our own families. As professionals, we deserve job security without the constant threat of privatization or layoffs. As professionals, we deserve quality, affordable health care as well as a living wage. We stand united that job security and affordable, high-quality health care are basic rights of hard working people—including educational professionals. We are grateful for the strength of this association and our ability to support each other as we do the important work of educating and protecting the future. We have many upcoming opportunities for you to be involved in. We invite you to join the “KEAKESPA” Facebook page to keep up with all the action between newsletters and to communicate with other ESPs across the state. Please feel free to reach out to any of the KESPA Board of Directors, as we are here to serve you.

Serving you,

Doug Botkin              Matthew Powell
KESPA President      KESPA Vice President
NEA ESP At-Large-Director
Many households think they are planning carefully for retirement. In many cases, they are not. Weak spots in their retirement planning and saving may go unnoticed.

Couples should recognize that they may face major medical expenses. Each year, Fidelity Investments estimates how much a pair of newly retired 65-year-olds will spend on health care throughout the rest of their lives. Fidelity says that on average, retiring men will need $133,000 to fund health care in retirement; retiring women, $147,000. Even baby boomers in outstanding health should accept the possibility that serious health conditions could increase their out-of-pocket hospital, prescription drug, and eldercare costs. 1

Retirement savers will want to diversify their invested assets. An analysis from Street Authority, a financial research and publishing company, demonstrates how dramatic the shift has been for some investors. A hypothetical portfolio split evenly between equities and fixed-income investments at the end of February 2009 would have been weighted 74/26 in favor of equities exactly nine years later. If a bear market arrives, that lack of diversification could spell trouble. Another weak spot: some investors just fall in love with two or three companies. If they only buy shares in those companies, their retirement prospects will become tied up with the future of those firms, which could lead to problems. 2

The usefulness of dollar cost averaging. Recurring, automatic monthly contributions to retirement accounts allow a pre-retiree to save consistently for them. Contrast that with pre-retirees who never arrange monthly salary deferrals into their retirement accounts; they hunt for investment money each month, and it becomes an item on their to-do list. Who knows whether it will be crossed off regularly or not?

Big debts can put a drag on a retirement saving strategy. Some financial professionals urge their clients to retire debt free or with as little debt as possible; others think carrying a mortgage in retirement can work out. This difference of opinion aside, the less debt a pre-retiree has, the more cash he or she can free up for investment or put into savings.
The biggest weakness is not having a plan at all. How many households save for retirement with a number in mind - the dollar figure their retirement fund needs to meet? How many approach their retirements with an idea of the income they will require? A conversation with a financial professional may help to clear up any ambiguities - and lead to a strategy that puts new focus into retirement planning.

Angie Jordan may be reached at 270-799-8034 or ajordan@tam-team.com.

www.thoroughbredassetmanagement.com

This material was prepared by MarketingPro, Inc., and does not necessarily represent the views of the presenting party, nor their affiliates. This information has been derived from sources believed to be accurate. Please note - investing involves risk, and past performance is no guarantee of future results. The publisher is not engaged in rendering legal, accounting or other professional services. If assistance is needed, the reader is advised to engage the services of a competent professional. This information should not be construed as investment, tax or legal advice and may not be relied on for the purpose of avoiding any Federal tax penalty. This is neither a solicitation nor recommendation to purchase or sell any investment or insurance product or service, and should not be relied upon as such. All indices are unmanaged and are not illustrative of any particular investment.

Securities and Advisory Services offered through GWN Securities, Inc. 11440 N Jog Road, Palm Beach Gardens, FL 33418. (561) 472-2712. Member FINRA/SIPC. Thoroughbred Asset Management and GWN Securities, Inc. are non-affiliated companies.
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2 - nasdaq.com/article/how-to-prepare-your-income-portfolio-for-volatility-cm939499 [3/26/18]

WHY? Support Association Scholarships & Tuition Reimbursement Initiatives

Financial Aid Assistance
Motivates Existing Members to Further their Education
Mentorship
Relief from Unnecessary Loan Debt
Helps Sustain Association Membership
Gives Recipients a Personal Connection to KEA

http://www.kea.org/members-scholarships-awards-grants
KESPA Executive Board
President- Doug Botkin – d.botkin@twc.com
Vice President- Matthew Powell- mpowell42066@gmail.com
Secretary- Heather Schultz- rumy6sch@fuse.net
Past President- Nancy Toombs- nancytoombs2014@twc.com

KESPA Regional Board
Western Region
  ▪ Kaci Payne- k.j.payne08@gmail.com
  ▪ Shaquita Garrett- que3899@yahoo.com

Eastern Region
  ▪ Phyllis Willis- phyllis.willis@greenupkyschools.us
  ▪ Sarah Johnson - sarah.johnson@floyd.kyschools.us

Northern Region
  ▪ Debbie Bryan- katiekaboom68@aol.com
  ▪ Helen Cottongim- helen.cottongim@bcea.com

Central Region
  ▪ Janet Allen- jsallenky@gmail.com

Ethnic Minority Director- Vickie Gregory- vtg05@yahoo.com

Committee Members
  ▪ Retired- Kathy Hobbs- sixtytwofairlane@aol.com
  ▪ NEA Director- Matthew Powell- mpowell42066@gmail.com

KEA Board of Directors
  ▪ Janet Allen- jsallenky@gmail.com
  ▪ Marcie Viox- mvioxkespa@yahoo.com
  ▪ Chiffon Winston- cwinston2508@gmail.com
  ▪ Sarah Johnson- sarah.johnson@floyd.kyschools.us

NEA ESP at Large- Matthew Powell- mpowell42066@gmail.com

Final Thought:
Reach out and have productive conversations with your local teacher association. Build a partnership and coalition so that together, on the local level, you can produce fruitful change for all educators and support professionals. Local victories can build up and result in massive change for statewide initiatives. It is not time to settle, but to double down on making sure that all educational support professionals have a seat at the table. Continue to serve our students and members. Continue to fight the good fight!